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P R E F A C E  
This  the sixth qua r t e r ly  p r o g r e s s  r e p o r t  on  the program,  "Study 
and Design of a Cryogenic Propel lan t  Acquisition System. I '  The  
per iod  covered  i s  1 October to  30 December  1972. Th i s  work i s  
being c a r r i e d  out by McDonnell Douglas Ast ronaut ics  Company 
(MDAC) f o r  the National Aeronautics  and Space Administration, 
Marshal l  Space Flight Center ,  Huntsville, Alabama, under  
Cont rac t  NAS8-27685. Mr.  G. M. Young s e r v e s  a s  the pr inc ipa l  
NASA contract ing of f icer  representa t ive .  The MDAC technical  
effort  is being conducted under the d i rec t ion  of G. -N. Burge, 
P r o g r a m  Manager,  and Dr. J. B. Blackmon, Deputy P r o g r a m  
Manager.  Major  contributions to this  r e p o r t  were  made  by 
J. N. Castle,  B. R. Heckman, and D. W. Kendle. 
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Section 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1. 1 OBJECT'IVES 
The objectives of this project a r e  to investigate, define, and demonstrate,  
through ground testing, an acquisition system for supplying subcooled LH2 
and LC2 under in-orbit conditions to satisfy integrated cryogenic feed sys tem 
requirements for advanced space sys tems such a s  a Space Shuttle cryogenic 
auxiliary propulsion sys tem (APS) and main propllsion for an  Advanced Space- 
craf t  Propulsion Module (ASPM). This effort will copcentrate on concepts that 
utilize the favorable surface  tension character is t ics  of fine-mesh sc reens  and 
will significantly advance cryogenic acquisition technology in general. The 
anticipated analytical and experimental resul ts  will provide a sound technology 
base  for the subsequent design of cryogen supply subsystems for future space 
vehicles. These objectives will b achieved by a four-phase program covering 
27 months. 
1.2 PROGRAM SUMMARY 
1. 2. 1 Phase  I - Analysis 
The objectives of this phase a r e  to: (1) evolve conceptual designs for  candidate 
acquisition systems,  ( 2 )  formulate the analytical models needed to analyze 
these sys tems,  and ( 3 )  gcnerate parametr ic  d:ts on overall  candidate sys tem 
performance, character is t ics ,  and operational features in sufficient depth to 
establish cr i t ica l  dasign problems and c r i t e r i a  to support a sound sys tem 
design and evaluation. 
1. 2. 1. 1 Task A - Design Studies 
Candidate surface-tension-type acquisition sys tems will be conceptually defined, 
relative to anticipated requirements for candidate applications and studied in 
detail. This will include not only the acquisition subsystem but a lso  a l l  other 
subsys' . s  that interact  with the acquisition device, such a s  the propellant 
s torage,  pressurization, and vent subsystems. This will be approached by 
establ ishing a workable  design f o r  a base l ine  s y s t e m  using the  d is t r ibu ted  
channel  acquisi t ion concept;  analyzing th i s  s y s  t e m  in detai l  with r e s p e c t  
to f a i l u re  modes ,  per formance .  design c r i t e r i a ,  and a r e a s  of potent ial  and 
s ignif icant  improvement ;  and per turb ing  o r  evolving the  base l ine  des ign  in  
a r e a s  w h e r e  t h e s e  potential  improvemen t s  ex i s t  and can  technical ly  b e  
accomplished.  This  p rocedure  m a y  thus  r e s u l t  in establ ishing s e v e r a l  v a r i -  
a t ions  in  a s y s t e m  design o r  s e v e r a l  different  s y s t e m  des igns  with individual 
o r  spec ia l ized  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  tha t  wil l  u l t imate ly  be  compared .  Analys is  
and design mode l s  a n d / o r  p rocedures  wil l  b e  modif ied o r  developed a s  nec-  
e s s a r y  20 suppor t  th i s  investigation. T h e  study wi l l  include a f a i l u re  m o d e  
ana lys i s  f o r  the  promis ing  candidates .  
1 . 2 .  1.2 P a r a m e t r i c  Studies  
C r i t i c a l  p a r a m e t r i c  data  wil l  b e  genera ted  fo r  each  promis ing  candidate  t o  
identify and define c r i t i c a l  design f ac to r s  and c r i t e r i a  fo r  each  concept.  Design 
l i m i t s  and pe r fo rmance  p a r a m e t e r s  such  a s  head  retent ion capabi l i ty  and 
weight wi l l  be  evaluated ove r  a r ange  of conditions s o  tha t  t he  impac t  of v a r i -  
a t ion in s y s t e m  design r equ i r emen t s  can  h e  a s s e s s e d  f o r  each  p romis ing  
candidate  concept. 
1.2. 2 P h a s e  I1 - Design 
The  object ive of this  phase  wil l  be  to  u s e  the  theo re t i ca l  mode l s  and p a r a m e t r i c  
r e s u l t s  genera ted  in  P h a s e  I t o  a r r i v e  a t  (1) a se lec ted  acquisi t ion concept  and 
resu l t ing  p re l imina ry  design f o r  a Shut t le -c lass  c ryogenic  APS and f o r  a 
r ep resen ta t ive  ASPM cryogen f eed  sys t em,  (2 )  a t e s t  prototype des ign  f o r  a 
r ep resen ta t ive  acquisi t ion subsys t em tha t  wil l  p e r m i t  meaningful  ground tes t ing  1 3 
to ver i fy  the  design concepts ,  and ( 3 )  a t e s t  plan to cont ro l  the  prototype tes t ing  
to  produce  m a x i m u m  usab le  r e su l t s .  
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1.2.2.  1 T a s k  A - P r e l i m i n a r y  Des ign/Compar ison  
Feed s y s t e m  p re l imina ry  des igns  wil l  be produced, based on the candida te  
. [ 
acquisi t ion concepts  and the  gericral r e s u l t s  f r o m  P h a s e  I. T h e s e  des igns  wi l l  
be  in sufficient de ta i l  to  p e r m i t  a val id  p e r f o r m a n c e  compar i son  of the  1 
potential  candidates .  Th i s  t a sk  wil l  b e  completed with the f inal  se lec t ion  of 
the  recommended feed s y s t e m  design f o r  a Shut t le -c lass  c ryogenic  APS  and i 
an ASPM cryogen feed system. Selection c r i t e r i a  will  s t r e s s  the  ability to 
sat isfy flexible vehicle miss ion  and duty cycle requi rements  and compatibility 
with a minimum-cost ,  high "probability of success"  development program.  
1.2.2.2 Task B - Bench Testing 
Bench testing will  be  conducted re la t ive  to c r i t i ca l  problems that m u s t  be  
resolved to real is t ical ly complete the pre l iminary  designs. These  t e s t s  
will be conducted in para l le l  with the design activity. 
1.2. 2. 3 Task  C - Prototype Design 
The objective of this task is to p r e p a r e  a detailed design for  a l a rge - sca le  
prototype acquisition sys tem t e s t  apparatus,  suitable to support  a ground t e s t  
program,  that  i s  compatible with the sys tems  selected in Task A of Phase  11. 
The prototype will  be designed and instrumented to demonst ra te  the c r i t i ca l  
operational aspects  of the sys tems  and show that  prac t ica l  fabrication i s  
possible. The c u r r e n t  plan i s  to incorpora te  the  acquisition ha rdware  into 
the MSFC H2/02 A P S  breadboard.  
A t e s t  plan defining the  installation and the t e s t s  to be conducted will  be 
prepared  a s  p a r t  of the design activity. 
1. 2. 2.4 Task D - Reporting 
Monthly and quar ter ly  r epor t s ,  and a final and an in te r im repor t  will  be  sub- 
mitted a s  defined by the p rogram schedule. This  effort wil l  a l so  include o r a l  
reviews and status repor ts .  
1.2. 3 Phase  111 - Fabricat ion 
During this phase, component pa r t s  and subassembl ies  f o r  the  prototype d e ~ i g n  
generated under Task C of Phase  I1 will  be  fabricated and /o r  assembled.  
These will  then be shipped to  NASA-MSFC for  subsequent installation into 
NASA tankage and feed sys tem breadboard. 
1.2.4 Phase  IV - Testing 
The objective of this task  i s  to coordinate t e s t  operat ions a t  MSFC to verify 
the performance of the prototype s y s t e m  and to  analyze and evaluate the  t e s t  
resul t s .  
1 .2 .4 ,  1 Task  A - Checkout and Ship 
Leak t e s t s  will  be conducted a s  necessary  o n  the fabricated hardware.  After 
final assembly,  the completed t e s t  prototype device(s)  will  be  sent  to MSFC. 
1.2.4,  2 Task B - T e s t  Operation 
Engineering support  will  be provided a t  MSFC to d i rec t  ar.d coordinate instal l-  
ation and performance evaluatiol: testing of the protokype s y s t e m  a s  outlined 
in the develo?ed t e s t  plan. 
1. 2 .4 .  3 Task C - Analysis and Reporting 
The t e s t  r e su l t s  will  be analyzed to a s s e s s  the demonstrated performance and 
charac te r i s t i c s  of the prototype feed sys tem and to  compare  them with antic- 
ipated behavior. These  re su l t s  will  be documented in the  final repor t ,  thils 
concluding the program. 
Section 2 
SUMMARY 
During the sixth q u a r t e r  of this program,  effort concentrated exclusively on 
Phase  I1 - Design, in accordance with the revised  program plan shown in 
Figure  1. Emphasis  during the quar t e r  was  on Task A2, ASPM C l a s s  P r e -  
l iminary  Design/Comparison and on Task C, Prototype Design. Task A i s  
now essential ly completed and a s  the seventh q u a r t e r  i s  initiated only Task  C 
of Phase  I1 remains  to b e  completed. 
With re spec t  to the ASPM pre l iminarv  design/comparison effort, the following 
was achieved. 
A. An in-orbit  the rmal  management study was  completed and i t  was 
concluded that the optimum propellant the rmal  management s y s t e m  
consis ts  of a vented LH2 tank and an LO2 tank effectively cooled by 
the GHz vent gases .  LH2 rank venting I S  accomplished by a cooled 
shl  ,ud thermodynamic vent sys tem (TVS) that a lso  s e r v e s  to 
thermally guard the acquisition device, A radiat ion shroud, conveying 
CHZ vent gases,  sur rounds  the LO2 tank to provide LO2 tank cooling, 
o r  m o r e  specifically, heat interception. 
B. An in-atmo sphere propellant thermal  control study was completed 
and it  was concluded that the best sys tem empioyr; a minimum 
thickness foam subs t ra te  with the space-optimized MLI lay-up 
purged with GNZ on the ground and helium for  the initial r een t ry  
phases. 
C. Detailed pressur iza t ion  sys tem calculations w e r e  made  for  the 
basel ine ASPM case .  
D. A spect rum of possible ASPM miss ions  was identified and the i r  
impact  on the s tar t - tank acquisition s y s t e m  sizing was assessed .  
It  was found that a l l  rea l i s t ic  miss ions  and even inc reases  in 
th rus t  by a factor  nf 2 could be  handled by the basic s t a r t  tank 
design pre*riously evolved and presented ia  Reference 1. 

E. Detailed studies of the s tar t - tank acquisition sys tem w e r e  conducted 
and the  pre l iminary  design to sat isfy ASPM requirements  waa 
3 
essential ly completed. This  involves a 0. 95 rn (33. 6 ft3) s t a r t  
tank integrated into the main tank dome. Access  i s  provided 
through a 0. 97 m (32 in. ) manhole. The acquisition s c r e e n s  a r e  
thermal ly  protected by using: (1) cold helium pressur i za t ion  in  the 
s t a r t  tank, (2)  a cooleu main  tank-wall shroud to  r e s t r i c t  wall heating, 
(3)  cooled feed lines, and (4) optional foam insulation on the s t a r t -  
tank common dome. 
Under Task  C, conceptual prototype designs w e r e  evolved. These  included a 
s c r e e n  ring-type device representa t ive  of that used in the  Shuttle A P S  s t a r t  
tank and a baffled s t a r t  tank with removable cylindrical s c r e e n  e lements  
representa t ive  of the ASPM recommended design, Detailed designs f o r  these 
devices a r e  now underway. 
Details of this wc ik a r e  repor ted  in Secticp ' 
I t -  - . - -  .- .--. -- 
Sect ion 3 
TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 
During the s ix th  q u a r t e r  of the p rog ram,  work  proceeded  01, P h a s e  I1 - Design 
accord ing  to  the r ev i sed  p r o g r a m  plan. Effort  concent ra ted  on complet ing the  
p re l imina ry  design of thc  ASPM c l a s s  acquisi t ion sys t em,  ( T a s k  A2) and in 
initiating the design of the prototype acquisi t ion h a r d w a r e  ( T a s k  C). 
3 . 1  PHASE 11, TASK 2A,  PRELIMINARY DESIGN/COMPARISON ASPM 
APPLICATION 
The gene ra l  design f ea tu re s  of the  acquis::ion s y s t e m  to sa t i s fy  base l ine  
ASPM requ i r emen t s  a r e  shown in F i g u r e  2 3  of the l a s t  p r o g r e s s  r e p o r t  
(Re fe rence  1).  Detailed s tudies  have  been conducted r e i a t i ve  t o  th i s  concept  
during the s ix th  q u a r t e r .  
3. 1. 1 P r c ~ e l l a n t  T h e r m a l  Manaeement  Studv 
A detailed ana lys is  of the  bas ic  i n -o rb i t  propel lant  t h e r m a l  managemen t  con- 
cep t s  f o r  the ASPM h a s  been completed. Vehicle p e r f o r m a n c e  value8 in t e r m s  
of s tage g r o s s  weight w e r e  computed, using the MDAC m u l t i - s t a r t  space  p r o -  
pulsion s y s t e m  si7,ing and opt imizat ion p r o g r a m  (H109), fo r  t h r e e  options: (1) 
3 2 both nonvented LH2 an3  LOZ tanks,  ( 2 )  both ve5ted ( t o  ' 2  x 13  N l m  (14. 7 p s i ) )  
LH2 and LO2 tanks,  and (3) a vented IlH2 tank  and a nt v e n t e d  LO2 tank  cooled 
by using GH2 vent g a s e s  t o  in te rcept  incoming heat .  All ca lcu la t ions  w e r e  made  
fo r  the basel ine duty cycle  (Table  21, Reference  1) and a r e  sumimarized in 
I .  F igu re  2. (F igu re  2 i s  a n  updated ve r s ion  of F igu re  17 f r o m  Reference  1 . )  In 
the c a s e  of vented o r  cooled tanks,  vapor-cooled sh i e lds  w e r e  a s s u m e d  and f o r  
locked-u> norlvented tanks,  i n t e rna l  m i x e r s  t ha t  would prevent  t e m p e r a t u r e  
s t ra t i f ica t ion  w e r e  ass:lmed, 
F i g u r e  2 shows that,  for  the  ASPM application, a s ignif icant  reduct ion in  
g r o s s  weight r e s u l t s  by using vented a n d / o r  cooled tanks r a t h e r  than  a 
nonvented system. The  opt imum amount  of inaulation a l s o  sh i f t s  signifi :antly 
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for the various thermal management approaches. For  nonvented tanks, the 
optimum LHL insulation consists  of 30 pai rs  of DGK/B4A MLI and resu l t s  in 
a g ross  weight above datum of 480 kg. With a vented LH2 tank and a cooled 
LO2 tank, the optimum LH2 tank insulation i s  18 layer-pai rs  of MLI and the 
gross  weight above datum is  130 kg. Venting of the LO2 tank ra ther  than 
cooling resul ts  in a g ross  weight inc rease  to 260 kg. Table 1, which l i s ts  
the weights of the thermal  management concept affected i tems,  provides 
insight into how this gross-weight difference comes about. As shown in the 
table, the vented systern resul ts  in a lighter burnout weight (by about 76 kg)  
but requires  venting 80 kg of LH2. However, the burnout weight has  a s t ronger  
influence on stage performance (produced velocity change) than the boiloff loss  
which does not have to be accelerated for the full s tage AV. Thus, l e s s  pro- 
pellant i s  required to produce the neec?ed AV with the vented tank approach. 
The 350 kg g ross  weight change i s  p r imar i ly  a difference in required 
p r o ~ e l l a n t  mass .  This strong impact of smal l  ine r t  weight changes on g ro s s  
weight and the distinction between t rue  inert  and consurnrnable weight, illus- 
t r a tes  the need for careful  overall  sys tem weight comparisons. This type of 
performance sensitivity, which i s  common in high-energy propulsive stages,  
was not evident in the Shuttle APS application because the APS weights had 
very little ef fect  on the weight of the relatively mass ive  Shuttle orbi ter  vehicle. 
Based on the above results ,  the selected propellant thermal  management concept 
consists  o l  a vented LH2 tank and a LO2 tank cooled by the vent gases  f r o m  the 
< 
LH2 tank. A cooled shroud o r  an internal tank mixer /hea t  exchanger TVS 
could be used to effect the LH2 venting. The cooled shroud would be about 20 kg 
heavier than the mixer  case  but i s  des i rable  because of i ts  passive nature, 
g independence, and continuous venting provides a convenient coolant supply. 
As noted in subsection 3. 1. 4, the cooled shroud also s e rve s  to provide the 
thermal  protection essential  for  the acquisition sc reen  device. Therefore,  
the cooled shroud T V S  was selected a s  the best  choice for this application. 
ir I ! 
3.1.2 In- Atmosphere Propellant Thermal  Protection 
The study discussed in the preceding section dealt only with in-orbit propellant 
storage. Provisions a r e  also required to l imi t  propellant losses  during ground 
!I I '  hold and launch, and reentry and landing under cer ta in  conditions. This was 
'i I! 
Tab le  1 
THERMAL MANAGEMENT CONCEPT WEIGHT (kg) 
COMPARISON - ASPM (LH2 TANK) 
Vented (kg) Nonvented (kg) 
P u r g e  Bag 
F a c e  Sheets  
MLI L a y e r s  (1) 
At tachments  
Tank Bas ic  S t r u c t u r e  
Cooling Shroud 
In te rna l  Mixe r s  
F i n a l  Ullage G a s e s  (GH2) (3)  
Tank Sys tem Burnout  Weight 
In-Orbi t  Boiloff 
Tota l  
18 and 30 l a y e r s  f o r  vented and nonvented, respect ively.  
117-hr  c o a s t  f o r  base l ine  miss ion .  
Tank P r e s s u r e  = 147 x 103 ~ / m 2  (21.3 psia) vented. 
= 200 x 103 ~ / r n ~  (29 psia) nonvented. 
invest igated f o r  the Space  Shuttle APS application ( s e e  Refe rences  2 and 3) 
and th i s  work  h a s  been extended to t h i s  application. i 
i 
F i g u r e  3 shows the  hea t  load a s soc i a t ed  with e a c h  opera t iona l  r e g i m e  a s  a 1 
fullction of MLI  thickness ,  a s suming  a s imp le  he l ium-purged  insu1a::~n 
concept.  T h e s e  va lues  a g r e e  with the  da t a  p re sen ted  in  F i g u r e  3 of Re fe r -  
i 
i 
ence  2 ,  but  have  been extended to  s m a l l e r  MLI layups by us ing  the  MDAC i 
t r a n s i e n t  t h e r m a l  ana lys is  p rog ram.  i 
T h e  weight  penalty f o r  i n -a tmosphe re  propel lant  t h e r m a l  s t o r a g e  f o r  a s i m p l e  
he l ium-purged  MLI  s y s t e m  concept  i s  shown in F i g u r e  4 f o r  t h r e e  ope r -  
a t ional  requi rements .  The  weight of  added MLI  and the  summat ion  of t he  
added MLI and the  resu l t ing  hydrogen boiloff a r e  shown. T h e s e  r e s u l t s  
indicate  tha t  increas ing  MLI  th ickness  does not r e s u l t  in a weight  saving 
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
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except possibly for  the c a s e  where  LH2 m u s t  b e  s to red  completely through 
landing. F o r  the  ASPM, s to rage  through landing i s  a requi rement  only for  
abor t  operat ion where  the rmal  performance i s  not c r i t ica l .  Therefore ,  one 
candidate approach to providing in-a tmosphere  s to rage  capability would be  
to purge the MLI insulation, s ized for  orbi ta l  s torage ,  with helium. This  
would r e s u l t  in the weight penalties indicated in F igure  4 a t  "zero" inc reased  
MLI thicknes s. 
P re l iminary  calculations have  been m a d e  t o  substantiate  that condensation of 
the GN2 purge used in the  Space Shuttle payload bay during ground hold will  
not be a significant problem. even with hel ium purged MLI layups a s  low a s  
18 l aye r -pa i r s .  
An a l ternate  concept was analyzed and compared with s imple  hel ium purging. 
This a l te rnate  conceptinvolves using a minimum layer  of external  foam between 
the  tank wall  and the MLI with the  MLI being purged with GN2 r a t h e r  than 
hel ium during ground hold. A foam thickness of 0 .4  c m  was  used, which 
resu l t s  in a MLIIfoam insulation t empera tu re  well  above the  nitrogen and /o r  
a i r  condensation points. This  foam insulation i s  d iscussed in Reference  2 and 
would weigh 17.8 kg a s  instal led on the  en t i r e  ASPM LH2 tank. The c o r r e -  
sponding LH2 boiloff l o r  ground hold and boost  operat ion is 12. 3 kg result ing 
in a total  weight penalty of 30. 1 kg. Table  2 shows the weight penalties fo r  
Table  2 
COMPARISON O F  SIMPLE HELIUM- PURGED MLI AND 
A GN2- PURGED MLI/FOAM SUBSTRATE 
-- - - - - - - 
Weight Penalty* (kg) 
Operation 
-- - 
Foam Subst ra te  Simple Helium Purge  
Launch Only 
Complete Mission 
Through Entry 
Complete Mission 
Through Landing 
+ Foam insulation weight + in-atmosphere boiloff weight 
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Figure 4. Weight Penalty - In-Atmosphere Propellant Storage (Simple Helium Purged MLI Concept) 
al l  operational regimes ~ l t h o u g h  the reentry  s torage requirement  does not 
require  optimum storage since i t  i s  ileedad only dur ing  a n  abnr t  situation. 
As can be seen, the foam subst ra te  always resul ts  in some weight savings. 
The foam system also permits  a s impler  GN2 ground purge system. 
3. 1. 3 Pressur iza t ion System 
As discussed in subsection 3. 1.4, a basic refillable pressure- isola ted s ta r t -  
tank acquisition sys tem has  been selected for the ASPM application. A 
probable LH2 s t a r t  tank s ize  of 0. 95 m3 (33. 6 ft3) was a l so  defined. With 
this s i ze  and the baseline duty cycle, the overall  LH2 tank pressur iza t ion 
sys tem was analyzed. This included the prcssurizat ion of the s t a r t  tank with 
cold gaseous helium a s  well a s  pressurizat ion of the main tank with 2 0 0 ' ~  GH2. 
The various weight elements a r e  summarized in Table 3. Main-tank penalties 
include the effects  of increased tank volume to accommodate the p ressuran t s  
and inc rease  in tank-wall thickness over  minimum gage to withstand maximum 
tank pressure ,  147 x lo3  ~ / m ~  (22. 3 psia). A 0. 52 rn ( 1.69 It) d iameter  
helium bottle wili be required for the LH2 side. 
The LO2 tank pressurizat ion sys tem was also analyzed assuming an LO2 s t a r t  
tank volume of 0.244 rn3 (8.6 ft3) (based on values presented in subsec- 
tion 3. 1. 4). Main LO2 tank pressurizat ion calculations a r e  summarized in 
Table 4 for  a range of helium inlet temperatures.  This table shows that 
p ressuran t  weights a r e  only slightly affected by the inlet temperature  f o r  the 
baseline ASPM duty cycle. However, the maximum tank presr- - r e  a t  low inlet 
temperatures  does tend to inc rease  over the minimum gage prsdsur.; level  of 
158 x 103 ~ / m ~  (23 psi). Therefore,  i t  would be  des i rable  to u s e  an inlet 
temperature  of about 222OK ( 4 0 0 ' ~ )  that could probably be provided by a 
simple passive s t ructura l  heat sink-type heat  exchanger. The resulting 
weights a r e  summarized in Table 5. If the LO2 tank helium w e r e  s ~ o r e d  in 
a separa te  high p r e s su re  bottle within the LH2 tank, a volume of 0.43 m 3  
(1. 53 ft3) with a d iameter  of 0.44 rn (1.44 ft) would be needed. In practice, 
the LH2 and LO2 tank helium supplies would be incorporated into a single 
3 3 high-pressure bottle. This  would be 0. 11.1 m (3.93 f t  ) i n  volume with a 
diameter of about 0.61  m (2 f t )  which is quite reasonable. This combined 
bottle would weigh about 22. 1 kg including support provisions. 
Table  3 
ASPM LH2 TANK PRESSURIZATION SYSTEM WEIGHT ESTIMATES 
0 .95  m 3  START TANK VOLUME, 
34 .5  x 103 ~ / m z  TRUE NPSP CONTROL 
S t a r t  Tank Usable Hel ium 8 .4  
Helium Bottle and Supports  13. 6 
Main Tank GH2 76 .  0 
Main Tank Penal t ies  14. 0 
TOTAL 112.0 
Table  4 
INFLUENCE OF INLET TEMPERATURE 
ON ASPM LO2 TANK PRESSURIZATION 
(0.244 m3 START TANK VOLUME) 
(34. 5 x lo3  ~ / m 2  (5 ps i )  TRUE NPSP CONTROL) 
Inlet  Ullage Helium Maximum Tank 
T e m p e r a t u r e  (OK) Mass  - (kg)  Mass  - (kg) P r e s s u r e  
1 0 3 ~ / m ~  (ps ia)  
Table  5 
ASPM LCjZ TANK PRESSURIZATION SYSTEM WEIGHT ESTIMATES 
(0.244 rn3 START TANK VOLUME, 34.5 X 103 ~ / m ~  TRUE NPSP CONTROL, 
22Z°K INLET TEMPERATURE) 
- - - - - -- -- 
S t a r t  Tank Usable Helium 
Main Tank Helium 
Helium Bottle and Supports 
Main LO2 Tank GO2 
Main Tank Penal i t ies  
A GO2 pressur iza t ion  sys tem was  a l s ~  analyzed. In this  c a s e  the optimum 
inlet t empera tu re  was about 3 3 3 O l <  ( 6 0 0 ~ ~ )  and the total  s y s t e m  weight was 
est imated a t  116.4 kg. This i s  about 33 kg heavier  than the  hel ium system. 
3. 1.4 Acquisition Subsystem 
In Reference 1, subsection 3. 2.4,  the re la t ive  m e r i t s  of distr ibuted and 
localixcd s c r e e n  acquisition devices a r e  discussed fo r  the ASPM miss ions  
and i t  was  concluded that  only localized devices could m e e t  the requi rements  
of high accelerat ion,  high flow ra te ,  and var iable  propellant off-loading 
volume. In view of the significant weight savings achieved with the  s tar t - tank 
design in the cryogenic shuttle APS case ,  th is  concept was  considered fo r  the  
ASPM application. The result ing pre l iminary  ASPM s ta r t - t ank  design m e t  
the  specified miss ion requ i rem-n t s ,  provided high retention safe ty  fac tors  
( > 2 )  for  a l l  miss ion  environments, and was shown to have  no technological 
uncertaint ies .  Because cf the high accelera t ions  in the ASPM ( > l g ) ,  the 
wors t -case  condition can be t e s t ed  and a l l  operational a spec t s  (ref i l l ,  
expulsion, vent, etc. ) confirmed by ground testing the  ASPM prototype in 
the NASA-MSFC APS breadboard ( s e e  subsection 2.2. 3, Refe rence  1). 
The pre l iminary  design was  based on a basel ine miss ion  a s  specified in 
Reference 1. Additional miss ions  have been analyzed, and a s  a r e s u l t  the  
ASPM star t - tank design has been refined. The following subsect ions document 
the ASPM star t - tank pre l iminary  design, including sys tem weights. 
Mission Requirements 
An ASPM star t - tank design compatible with the basel ine miss ion  (Table  21, 
Reference 1) was  presented in Reference  1 (F igure  23). Through consultation 
with personnel in the MDAC Space TugIOOS sys tem design group, t h r e e  other  
miss ions  w e r e  identified and c r i t i ca l  information was  then generated for  each 
of these. The new miss ions  included a deployment, a re t r ieval ,  and an  in ter -  
planetary launch. These  complemented the baseline deployment/retr ieval  
roundtr ip mission. Per t inent  data fo r  these  miss ion  duty cycles  a r e  sum- 
mar ized  in Tables 6, 7, and 8. These  miss ions  a r e  s i m i l a r  to one another  
and to the basel ine in their  genera l  sequence of events and a r rangement  and 
magnitudes of the var ious  hvrns. All t h r e e  new miss ion  t i m e  periods a r e  
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shor te r  than the basel ine period. Because  of the manner  in which payload i s  
handled, the  maximum accelera t ion  v a r i e s  fo r  the different miss ions ,  going 
a s  high a s  1. 64 g in the c a s e  of the  interplanetary mission.  
These  duty cycles w e r e  w e d  in cotljunction with the MDAC s tar t - tank sizing 
program to genera te  start-tai?k s i z e  and other  design values for  each mifieion. 
The s i z e  r e su l t s  a r e  sumn-a i - i~cd  i r  Table 9. The f i r s t  th ree  s e t s  of values 
for  s tar t - tank s i zes  appl: :, h e  t a s e l i n e  roundtr in deployment l re t r ieval  
mission. The f i r s t  se t  0:' . . values i d  thdt direct ly generated by the computer  
p rogram and i s  essential ly babed on volume usage  demands with no influence 
of s c r e e n  retention limit%. The second s e t  of sizing numbers shows the  
adjusted basel ine values with the start-tank s i z e  increased to prevent  the  
liquid level  f r o m  dropping to the point where  s c r e e n  retention breakdown might  
be  possible during the burn sequznce. The third s e t  of values i s  the basel ine 
s i z e  adjusted so that  a fixed settling t ime  can be  used which would permi t  the  
u s e  of a s imple  fixed s t a r t -up  control  logic. The result ing volumes a r e  
3 3 3 3 0. 952 m (33 .6  f t  ) for LH2 and 1244 m (8 .6  f t  ) for  LOZ The l a s t  th ree  s e t s  
of sizing numbers,  which apply to the t h r e e  new duty cycles,  a r e  the volumes 
direct ly computed f rom the s i z i rg  program. The resu l t s  f r o m  Table 9 and 
supporting retention-head analyses  show that the  basel ine roundtr ip miss ion  
resu l t s  in  the l a rges t  volume start- tank,  and itn s i ze  i s  the re fo re  compatible 
f o r  the  other  miss ions  considered. 
Table 9 
ASPM START-TANK SIZES 
Star t -  Tank Volume 
m3 (ft3) 
Fuel  Oxidizer  - 
- 
1. Basel ine (Round Tr ip)  0. 518 (18, 3) 0. 119 (4.2; 
0. 173 (6. 1) 2. Basel ine (Adjusted Size)  0.762 (26.9) 
3. Basel ine (Fixed 0.952 (33, 6) 0.244 (8.6) I ! 
Settling Time) 1 
4. Direct  Peployment 6. 504 (17.8) 0. 105 (3.7) 
5 .  Direct  Retr ieval  0.49 (17. 3) 0. 105 (3.7) 
6. Interplanetary 0. 241 (8. 5) C. 065 (2.3) I i 
ASPM Start-Tank Configuration and Operatio; 
The operation of the ASPM s t a r t  tank i s  discussed in subsectiot; 3 . 2 . 4  of 
Reference 1 ior  the prel iminary design. This concept has  . eerr modified to 
mee t  the requiroment of tare additional mission, but the basic configuration 
and operation a r e  the same a s  discussed previously. 
The ASPM LH2 start- tank design, a s  shown in  Figure 5, i s  divided into three 
regions: a top regioc, a p r imary  t r ap  region, and a secondary t r ap  region. 
The sc reen  tubes in the top region communicate propellant to the primary 
region under A1 propellan , configurations encountered in the low-g o r  high-g 
level  conditions. The p r imary  sc reen  tubes a r e  designed to retain liquid under 
the wors t -case  conditions which correspond to a high r . ~ s i t i ~  .: q level 
(e. g. ,  1. 6 g) under maximum propellant outflow. 
Since i t  i s  assumed that the 134 N (30 lb) thrust  RCS maneuvers resul t  in the 
accelerat ion being applied in an  a rb i t r a ry  direction, the effects of lateral  
accelerat ions a r e  a lso  considered in the design. However, even with the 
relatively l a rge  effective height (i. e . ,  1 mete r )  associated with la tera l  
acceleration, the hydrostatic band imposed a,:ross the s e t  of channels is  
much smal le r  than that imposed along the vehicle axis  during the pr imary 
propulsion eystem burns. 
Consideration of Figure 5 reveals  that a l l  of the s c r een  devices can be installed 
by one man with access  through the manhole. The s c r een  tubes in the top 
and pr imary  t r ap  regions a r e  placed in the tank and bolted into place. A 
compatible seal,  such a s  Indium tin, would be  used. Thc flat sc reen  element, 
perhaps temporari ly supported by f lat  stock, is  then placed into position and 
bolted into place, and its temporary  rupport removed. The manhole cover, 
containing the four additional sc reen  tubee connected directly to the sump, i s  
then brought intt) position and sealed. The feed line can then oe joined to the 
tank with a Marman flange. 
A typical s tart- tank pressurizat ion sys tem is shown in Figure  5 which consir t8 
of a helium bottle, a 500-psi regulator, two solenoid valver, a high flow ra te  
or i f ice  and a low flow r a t e  or i f ice  (e, g., VECO jets). Two reparate  p re r -  
~ u r i z a t i o n  r a t e r  a r e  u red  because of the low RCS flow r a t e r  and the high flow 
r a t e r  ar rocia ted with the main engine operation. 
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A capacitance probe liquid-level sensor  i s  included a s  a backup determination 
of the propellant quantity. The probe would be used in conjunction with a t imed 
c i rcui t  to control the s tar t - tank refill .  Details of the control  logic have  not 
been formalized,  but this  sys tem i s  s imi la r  to that fabricated f o r  the Interface 
Demonst ra t ic r  Unit (NAS8-27571), which is scheduled fo r  testing within the 
next quar ter .  
Screen Acquisition Design 
With the conservative LH2 s tar t - tank volume associa ted  with a fixed set t l ing 
t ime,  the appropriate sizing and plzcement of the  s c r e e n  tubes was  determined,  
which mee t s  the requi rements  of a retention safety factor  (RSF) of a t  l e a s t  2. 0. 
The s tar t - tank configuration has  2.1~0 been modified f r o m  that repor ted  in 
Reference 1, to minimize  the dome weight. This  configuration change affects  
the placement, length, and m e s h  s i z e  of the s c r e e n  tubes. F igure  6 shows the  
general ized geometr ica l  relat ionships for the s tar t - tank design based on a 
3 3 s t a r t -  tank volume of 0.95 m (33.6 ft ). A pre l iminary  study was  conducted 
to de termine  the s tar t - tank structural-weight  penalty inclcding the  common 
dome ( isogr id)  weight and the  main-tank dome weight i n c r e a s e  to  accommodate 
load distribution a t  the  bulkheadjuncture. This i s  shown in F i g u r e  7,  which 
i l lus t ra tes  that  the  weight penalty dec reases  a s  the  total  s tar t - tank height 
increases .  Thus, i t  i s  des i rable  to u s e  a s m a l l e r  radius  on the cormnon dome 
than on the main-tank dome (maintaining constant volume). However, going 
beyond a total height of 0.7 m resu l t s  in only a minor  weight savings. (This  
corresponds  to a s tar t - tank d iamete r  of 1 . 8  m. ) Also, increas ing height 
ei ther  l imi ts  retention-head capability o r  r equ i res  a f iner  s c r e e n  mesh.  
The change f rom 0. 56 to  0.7 m necess i ta tes  only a slight change in m e s h  
s i ze  and does not have a significant impact  on the acquisition device design 
o r  i ts  overa l l  capabilities.  
The basel ine sys tem was  originally d..signed to u s e  relat ively c o a r s e  m e s h  
s c r e e n s  (200 x 600 o r  165 x 800). Such s c r e e n s  w e r e  found to b e  adequate fo r  
the accelera t ions  encountered in the  basel ine miss ion  with a main-engine 
th rus t  of  44,500 Newtons (10,000 lb) ( s e e  Reference  1). However, th rus t  
levels  of 66,700 Newtons (15,000 lb) o r  even 89,000 Newtons (20,000 lb) have  
been discussed in independent s tudies (Refe rence  4). Inc reases  in accelera t ion  
level  above those previously repor ted  have resulted with the  additional miss ions  


considered.  The maximum accelera t ion  i s  1.64 g, assuming a 44,500 Newtons 
(10,000 lb) th rus t  engine fo r  the  Interplanetary Venus Mission. The s tar t - tank 
s i z e  and configuration selected above i s  compatible with all of these  miss ions .  
The  appropr ia te  s c r e e n  m e s h  has  been inc reased  t o  200 x 1,400, instead of 
200 x 600 o r  165 x 800, to  m e e t  the  new miss ion  requi rements  with the  h igher  
accelera t ions  (1.64 g) .  
Considering the  overa l l  design shown in F igure  5, the  p r i m a r y  s c r e e n  tube 
and f lat  s c r e e n  between the  p r i m a r y  and secondary t r a p  regions is seen  to b e  
the c r i t i ca l  region fo r  flow-loss calculations. The flow l o s s e s  associa ted  
with the p r imary  t r a p  region a r e  composed of hydrostat ic  head and p r e s s u r e  
drop through the screen,  with the  propellant  flowing through the s c r e e n  at 
1. 64 g. The LH2 volume flow r a t e  i s  0.0213 m 3 / s e c  (0.75 f t3/sec) .  The  
flat s c r e e n  i s  assumed t o  b e  pleated with a fac tor  of t h r e e  in a r e a ;  the s c r e e n  
d iamete r  i s  0.71 m (28 in. ). Eight pleated s c r e e n  tubes with a pleating fac tor  
of three ,  two inches in d iamete r  and five inches long, a r e  used. The  hydro- 
s ta t ic  head i s  based on a submerged depth of 6. 35 c m  (2. 5 in. ), which is 
conservat ive  compared to the  operat ing conditions of the start-tank. The 
p r e s s u r e  d rop  due to flow loss  through the s c r e e n  tubes and the flat s c r e e n  
2 2 i s  46.7 N/m2 (0. 975 lb/ft2). The  hydrostat ic  head is 93. 1 N/m (0.95 l b l f t  ). 
The total p r e s s u r e  l o s s  i s  140 N/rn2 (2.925 lb/ft2).  With 200 x 1,400 m e s h  
2 sc reens ,  having a bubble point of 335 ~ / m ~  (7 .0  l b / f t  ), the  retention safety 
fac tor  is 2.4. This design i s  flexible in s e v e r a l  ways in t e r m s  of providing 
increased capability. The  p r e s s u r e  drop through the  s c r e e n  can b e  dec reased  i 
I 
by increas ing the  pleating fac tor  to 4, increasing the  number of s c r e e n  tubes, 
and increas ing the  flow a r e a  of the f lat  screen.  An increased hydrostat ic  head 1 i 
r equi rement  due to a n  inc rease  in the  vehicle accelera t ion  f rom 1 . 6  to 3.2 g 
could b e  m e t  by u s e  of a f ine r  m e s h  screen.  Mission requi rements  leading to '1 
the need fo r  inc reases  in the  s to rage  capacity of the  start-tank can a l s o  be  m e t  
I 
without significant changes in the overa l l  configuration. The communication 
s c r e e n  tubes in the top region pose no problems. 
Based on the hydrostat ic  head associa ted  with the low-g levels  of the  RCS 
sys tem,  and the negligibly emal l  p r e s s u r e  drops due to flow, ve ry  s m a l l  m e s h  
count s c r e e n s  (30 x 30) would be  workable. However, extraneous impac t  
accelerat ion may be present  a s  a resu l t  of docking, e tc . ,  which implies the 
need for finer mesh  screens .  One such impact  accelerat ion has been est imated 
based on a typical ASPM docking mechanism. 
The Space Tug docking mechanism described in subsection 4. 2. 2. 5 of the 
NASA-MSFC Baseline TUG Definition Document, Rev A, June  26, 1971, con- 
s i s t s  of a square  f rame  supported by eight pneumatic/hydraulic shock 
absorbers  l a c  tuators. During docking, the f r ame  moves f rom its  deployed 
position to its re t rac ted position, a distance of 1. 18 m (46. 3 in. ), absorbing 
the docking impact energy. The maximum approach velocity pr ior  to docking 
is  0. 305 ~ n / s e c  (1. 0 f t l sec) .  Thus, during docking the accelerat ion on the 
vehicle could be of the o rde r  of 0. 004 g. This allows for  nonlinear deceler-  
ation during docking, and additional effects of misalignment and l a te ra l  motion 
which would increase  the maximum accelerat ion imposed on the sc reen  devices. 
Therefore, even though a 30 x 30 mesh  sc reen  i s  adequate to  maintain retention 
during the 0.005-g accelerat ion,  a finer mesh  sc reen  i s  recommended to avoid 
any chance of breakdown due to  docking. There  a r e  no adverse  affects in using 
a f iner  mesh  screen,  such a s  50 x 250 o r  even 165 x 800, and the retention 
capability i s  increased by a factor of 10 o r  m o r e  over  the 30 x 30. Thus, a 
sc reen  such a s  the 50 x 250 o r  165 x 800 will be  used. 
ASPM LH, Start-Tank Weight 
L. - 
The LH2 start- tank weight has been determined, including components, 
sc reens ,  the common dome, and an access  manhole. 
The J.H2 start- tank dome weight has been estimated, assuming a spher ical  
i sogr  id  s t a r t -  tank shell  welded to the main- tank dome. The weight of the 
isogrid has  been determined, based on the curves  c f  Reference 5 for  a crushing 
3 3 2 p re s su re  of 69 x 10 and 207 x 10 N / r l  (10 and 30 paid). The welded joint 
weight has also been est imated fo r  these  two cases ;  resul ts  a r e  shown in 
Table 10. To u se  the lower weights associated with the lower p ressure ,  a 
relief valve mus t  be used to a s s u r e  that the start- tank p r e s su re  does not fall  
3 2 
m o r e  than 69 x 10 Nlm (10 psi) below the main-tank pressure .  Under normal  
operating conditions, the start- tank p r e s su re  would be l e s s  than 13.8 x 10 3 
2 N / m  (2 psi) below main-tank pressure .  Since the vacuum vent l ref i l l  mode of 
re f i l l  i s  not used fo r  this design, a high crushing p r e s su re  differential would 
occur  only in the event of a s t ruc tu ra l  fa i lure  o r  se r ious  malfunction. Since 
fa i lure  modes  of this type a r e  considered in the select ion of components and 
safety f ac to r s  s o  a s  to m e e t  the  specified rel iabi l i ty f ac ta r s  fo r  miss ion  
success ,  the re  i s  no requi rement  to penalize the s tar t - tank dome weight by 
2 
unnecessar i ly  high p r e s s u r e  loads. The 69 x l o3  Nlm (10 psid) i s  thus 
considered to  be conservative. 
Table 10 
LHZ START-TANK DOME WEIGHT 
Weight 
I tem (ke) ( lb)  
Spherical  Isogrid Dome (10 psid) 5.2 (11. 5) 
Welded Ring (10 psid) 
- - 
Total  9 .2  (20. 3) 
Spherical  Isogrid Dome (30 psid) 10. 5 (23) 
Weld Ring (30 psid) 20. 0 (44) 
- 
Total 30. 5 
Accessibility provisions have a l so  been under study. Using a conservat ive  
manhole weight penalty of 23 k g l m  of diameter ,  the  weight of 0.81 m (32 in. ) 
diameter  manhole would be 18 kg. This  would provide good a c c e s s  to the 
s tar t - tank interior .  Integration of the tank manhole flange buildup and the  
beef-up zone on the  main-tank bottom i s  probably not advisable s ince  undes i r -  
able  s e a l  loadings may  b e  encountered. If the complete start-tank w e r e  t o  b e  
removed,  the manhole would have to be placed above the  dome intersect ion a t  
a d iameter  of about 2. 13 m (7 ft). This  would weigh approximately 49 kg, 
which is 31 kg heavier  than the  s m a l l e r  a c c e s s  hatch in the  main-tank bottom, 
Thus, the common dome will  be  weld ?d into the  ma in  tank and a tank-bottom 
manhole will  be used fo r  s tar t - tank access .  
The weight of the s c r e e n  tubes h a s  been determined,  assuming that  each i s  
composed of a support  screen,  (e.  g., 10 x 10 meeh,  0.028 inch wire)  fittings 
( a s  shown in Figure  5) and the appropr ia te  m e s h  s c r e e n  (200 x 1,400) for  
p r i m a r y  s c r e e n  tubes and 165 x 800 f o r  top and seconda ry  t r a p  reg ion  s c r e e n  
,I 
! tubes)  a pleating fac tor  of 3 .0 i s  used.  T h e  f la t  s c r e e n  e l emen t  i s  f o r m e d  
2 2 f r o m  pleated 200 x 1 ,400  s t a in l e s s  s t e e l  s c r e e n  0.782 k g / m  (0. 16 l b / f t  ) 
with a bolted f lange-type fitting 2. 54 c m  wide and 0.25 c m  thick. T h e  top 
and bot tom pla tes  a r e  r ibbed a luminum wi th  nominal  th ickness  of 0. 0635 c m  
(0. 025 in. ). T h e  flat s c r e e n  i s  pleated with a n  a r e a  f ac to r  of 3 .  0. 
T h e s e  weights a r e  s u m m a r i z e d  in Table  11. T h e  LH2 s t a r t - t ank  component  
weights a r e  based  on the  i t e m  included in F i g u r e  5, and a r e  s u m m a r i z e d  in  
Table  12. 
Tab le  11 
:TART- TANK ACQUISITION SYSTEM WEIGHTS 
(LIQUID HYDROGEN) 
Weight 
I tem (kg) ( lb)  
P r e s s u r e  Shel l  (Common Dome, Spher ica l  Isogrid,  9 . 2  (20. 3) 
Crushing  A P  = 10 psid) 
I A c c e s s  Manhole Penal ty (32-in.  ID, P l u s  Bolts) 18. 0 (40. 0) i Top Region Sta in less  Steel  S c r e e n  Tubes  (8) 2 . 2  (4 .7)  I 
I P r i m a r y  Region Sta in less  S tee l  S c r e e n  Tubes (8)  1. 6 (3. 5) I 
I Secondary Region Sta in less  Steel S c r e e n  'Tubes (4)  0. 6 (1. 3) ! Sta in less  S tee l  F l a t  Sc reen  2 .6  (5. 8) 
Aluminum Top P l a t e  (Nominal  0. 025-in. Thick) 3 . 7  (8-  0) 
Aluminum Bottom P l a t e  (Nominal  0. 025-in. Thick) 1 .2  (2. 8) 
39. 1 (86.4) 
3.2 PHASE I1 - TASK B - BENCH TESTING 
1 A s u m m a r y  of the p r e s s u r e  decay induced s c r e e n  breakdown t e s t s  involving 
 he "milk car ton"  s c r e e n  device  w a s  given in  the 5th q u a r t e r l y  r epo r t .  Since 
that t ime,  the motion p i c tu re  f i lm  has been p r o c e s s e d  and reviewed.  Lighting 
w a s  sufficient to o b s e r v e  f a i lu re  of the  s c r e e n  device  i n  a l l  c a s e s .  However,  
a l l  but the Last t e s t  showed s c r e e n  fa i lure  immedia te ly  upon ra i s ing  the 
11  I! s c r e e n  device  into the ul lage region, even  f o r  condit ions with the  ul lage 
1 only 15 "R w a r m e r  than  the  liquid. In t he  l a s t  t e s t ,  the  ul lage w a s  
Table 12 ! 
ASPM LH2 START- TANK SYSTEM COMPONENT WEIGHTS* 
Weight 
Quantity Component i 
(kg) ( lb) 3 
Refill Valve (2-in. Ball) 
Main Feed Line Valve (2-in. Ball) 
Vent Valve (1 -in. ) 
Viscoj ets  
Regulator (Helium Bottle) 
Solenoid Valves (1 12-in. ) 
Quick Disconnect 1 12-in. Helium Bottle Fill) 
High P r e s s u r e  Relief 'Jalve (Helium Bottle) 
Low P r e s s u r e  Relief Valve 
P r e s s u r e  Controller (Split With LO2 Tank) 
Pressurization Diffusers 
Capacitance Probe 
P r e s s u r e  Sensor 
Temperature  Sensor 
Marman Flange 
Total 
* Principal  components associated with main- tank p re s  surization, 
expulsion, and fill and drain a r e  not included. 
approximately 12'R warmer  than the liquid, and no fai lure was observed. 
Although m o r e  tes ts  of this type would be of interest ,  the available resul ts  
c lear ly  indicate that even a quiescent GH2 ullage having a temperature  of 52" R 
o r  wa rmer  can dry out an LHZ sc reen  device and cause  loss  of retention. The 
implications of these tes ts  appear to impose a ser ious  constraint or!. the uee of 
fine mesh screens  with an autogenous GH2 pressurization system. Since 
the screen device was purposely designed with virtually no solid ru r faces  
P 
exposed to the warm ullage, potential boiling in the screen device from this 
solid surface was alleviated. Still, rapid screen dry out was observed. At this 
point, i t  must be concluded that screen devices cannot be expected to retain 
LH if exposed to a warm GHZ ullage while under destabilizing accelerations. 2 
3 . 3  PHASE I1 - TASK C - PROTOTYPE DESIGN 
Philosophically, the test  prototype should provide the capabilities to investigate 
all cri t ical  design, operational, and fabrication aspects of the recommended 
acquisition system concepts for both the Space Shuttle APS and ASPM appli- 
cations. Although some compromises may be required because of overall tes t  
operations, available hardware, and cost constraints, the above statement 
should clearly be the design goal. At present, it would appear that two separate 
devices will be required: (1) a screen ring channel installed within the 105-in. 
tank representing the Shuttle APS application, and (2) a smaller screen device 
probably located within a small pressure vessel within the 105-in. tank repre-  
senting the ASPM application. Ideally, these should be compatible with simul- 
taneous installation within the test  tank. 
The 105-in. tank has a volume very close to that of the Shuttle s ta r t  tank 
(450 ft3). Thus, it would appear that a circular all-screen ring channel, incor- 
porating all major system design features, could be installed into thie tank to 
represent the Shuttle APS system. This installation would represent the same 
kind of practical installation problem posed by the actual system. Limiting flow 
tests could be run, even at  1-g, to establish fluid performance capability. 
Figure 8 shows the flight vehicle start-tank acquisition channel deeign for the 
Shuttle APS application. This has a 17, 8 cm (7 in. ) diameter duct channel using 
165 x800 mesh screen with installation details essentially a s  illustrated in Fig- 
u re  7 of Reference 6. This uses a minimum of 8 jointlcouplings which divides 
the rings into eegments that can be reasonably handled by two mechanics work- 
ing in the tank. 
Figure 9 shows the general layout of the prototype system representing the 
Space Shuttle APS care. This is  about full ecale for the Shuttle APS start-tank 
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and the acquisition device itself, including one of the two required channel- 
rings. The ring would be designed, fabricated, and installed in a manner 
very s imilar  to that required for the flight vehicie. A sloping element has  
been added to permit  the experimental assessment  of head capability for the 
basic device. The channel will a lso  u se  the flight vehicle screen mesh  s ize  
and flight weight hardware wherever possible. 
The number and general  locations of the joints i s  the same in the flight vehicle 
and prototype designs which will thus pose a s imilar  installation ana hookup 
problem. In the prototype, the ring device will be supported Sy some form of 
mechanical devices f rom the existing internal r ings in the 105-in. tank. 
Detailed designs a r e  currently being prepared for this system. Because of 
the long lead t ime for joint/coupling hardware, these  were  selected and 
ordered in la te  December. These include fema flanges (Aeroquip 
Pa r t  4560-7 00- 5), 0-Ring flanges (Aeroquip P a r t  4570-700-5), couplings 
(Aeroquip P a r t  4583-700) and a variety of seal  elements. 
The start-tank for  the ASPM application i s  much smal ler  (about 10 percent of 
that for the Shuttle APS) and is  made up of more  distinct individual elements. 
It now appears that a portion of the IDU hardware being developed by MDAC 
under contract NAS 8-27571 could be used (with no physical modifications of 
parts) to form a n  ASPM prototype incorporating most  of the important design 
features. This would appear to permit  simultaneous incorporation of acqui- 
sition hardware for both applications into the 105-in. LHZ tank, thus leading 
to a highly cost-effective program. 
Figure 10 i l lustrates a modification to  the IDU to represent  the ASPM star t -  
tank system a s  shown in Figure 5. This would resu l t  in a device about 1 /2 the 
volume of that required for the actual ASPM vehicle. In reality, the only par t  
of the IDU that would be used is the bottom plate and all valves. A completely 
new cover and a l l  internal par ts  would be built, thus leaving the original IDU 
hardware intact. The device shown in Figure 10 will u se  the s ame  screen 
mesh  sizes and approximately the same screen element overall  dimensions a s  
in the flight vehicle ( s ee  Figure 5). The general flow schematic i s  a lso  
identical for the prototype and flight vehicle. 
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These general concepts were reviewed with the NASA project officers and it 
was agreed to proceed along this line. Detail design studies are now underway. 
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